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The nude was the epitome of art in d1e late 1800s in France. They had to follow set mies in
order to be considered " art'' and no~ as the subject depicted courtesans. Nudes typically were
represented as either goddesses or women in historical stories. Modemists were known for seeing
things differently tlmn the rest of tl1e attistic community including when considering nude
paintings. Edouard Manet(l832-1883) the "Fad1er ofModemism" was not interested in
ideaJi;z.ing the female fonn . He is known for challenging ideas that the bomgeoisie thought to be

fact. He showed the nude for what she realJ v as, to the hon-or of the public, a naked prostitute
being paid to sit still . Much to the discomfo1t of the public, Manet paints his nudes v ithout a
mythological vei] to cover their hideous] human fonns.
In nineteenth-century France, the fema le nude wa eve1y , here, like Clark stated , "for the
nineteenth century ... painting was the nude.

t

As a nude she had very pecific roles she was to

fulfil : someti mes she would take fonn as a goddess, like Venus being born from the sea; sometimes
she was merely a woman who for a long time, had only existed in the memmy ofbistoiy. Nude
paintings v ere ve1y popula1· in the period and were seemingly innocuous. T hough she ·wa. without
clothing, families could walk past the paintings and look on !hem without shame. If she v efe v. •ell
portrayed, she would peek at them through her raised ann in a contrapposto stance, and would be
adored by women and men al ike. However, if she happened to eer off the fine line of v hat was
appropriate, she would be rebuked for her sexuality and accused of being a woman who is in wait
of a rich man. Nudes had ve1 strict guidelines that they could not break if they wished to be
accepted by the Salon, tl1e public and critics.
Nudes were never supposed to make people uncomfo,table when they looked at tl1e ait, As

1 T. J. Clark, The Painting ofModern Life: Paris in th e Ari ofMa net and His Followers (Princeton : Pri nceton
Uni versity Press, 1999.). 94
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a way of removina people from the fact that they were naked, tl1e nude was to appear in situations
that would have been nonnal for them to not weatin° clothing· women in histotical events
mythologic events and goddesses were all allowed to appear nude. Taking a woman out of the
cun-ent petiod allowed her to embody an idea and not represent a real person tlrnt could be seen on
the streets of Patis. Jean-Leon Gerome's Phryne devant l'Areopage (Figure 1) is a painling of a
courtesan that was brought before and ancient Greek court. It was socially accepted at the lime,
even though she wa a naked prostirute becau e it, a an hi to1ical e ent and no longer
threatening. In a similar fashion the bi1th of Venus was a very common scene that was depicted,
\:\there she appeared nude, I ing or standing on the ocean. A scene of a woman standing on the
ocean with cupids could not be mistaken fo r an · thing other than a goddess. Clark argues that
because she was a goddess and not a naked mortal v oman, she \.Vas appropriate to look al :i
These women were always posed in such a wa that would be pleasing to the male eye.
They usuaJly would be in a contrapposto stance, with their bodies in a seductive S-shape;
somelimes they would have theiJ ann rrused a to expose the annpit and would try to bide their
nude bodies. When a Venus tried to cover hersel( she was known as a venus pudica or a
'modest' ' venus. In dle attempt at covering herself; she ends up drawing more attention to her
exposed body. It was important that though he was meant to titillate men she was not to have a
any geneialia. The nude was to have breasts, but no hair (other than that mi her head) and no
agina. The lack of genetalia and bod hair helps to distance her furd1er from reality. While she is
sexuaUy appealing, she cannot have sex.
Manet knew the requirements for a critically acceptable nude, being classically trained by

2

Clark, The Pai11Li11g a/Modern Life, 127 -128
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Thomas Couture (1815-1879). He had the ability and the knowledge to make a nude that would be
wannly welcomed by the public. However he had an o erwhelming urge to shock the public. His

first truly scandalous painting was painted in 1863, The Bath later renamed D~jeuner sur l'H erbe
(Figure 2), a picture of a nude woman sitting between two fully clothed men w ith a woman
bathing in the background. Her clothing is strewn about her mixed with tlie food that has fallen
from the picnic basket She stares directly at the viewer, making it impossible to ignore her. When

Manet v as talking

to

a friend about thi piece, he said h appears that I ha e to paint a nude. Well

I will paint one in transparency of the air, with people like those ou see down there. The public
will tear me to pieces but they can say what they like! "
The public did not receive it well. This\ oman had broken out of their contrived rules for
what a nude should look like: she v as neither a goddess or from history; she was a rea l woman
sit1ing with real men that the bourgeoisie knew. She stares at the viewer, unapologetic of her
nakedness. Manet always claimed to paint what be sav .4 He did the same in this piece as well
painting Victorine Meurent (the nude woman) exacdy bow he saw her. he was in an unflattering
pose, one that emphasizes rolls oo her stomach and on her neck. Manet did not try to alter her
appearance, because he was not painting a goddess· be was painting a naked woman having a
picnic. There was no nee-d for her to have a limmer fonn, as she was ju tan average woman and
not some perfect being out of the myths.
Manet presented Le Dejeimer sur l'Herbe as a modem twist on Titian 's Concert

Champelre (Figure 3). In C oncerl Champetre there are two fully clothed men with two nude

3

4

Pierre Co urtb ion ,Mane/. (New York : H. N. Abrams, 1953.), 74
Sharon Fleschcr, "More on a ame : Manet's 'Olympia' and the Defiant Heroine in Mid- inctcenth.Centuiy

France "ArfJourna/45 , no . I (M!arch 1985); 27 ,3
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women, the equivalent of Manet's piece, but people did not find it scandalous because tJ1at time
period had fallen into history. It seemed naturnl that women would be nude with men in that time.
Manet's is merely a modem version. However he did not paint it in the academic style that Titian
used. He replaced Titian' s style with his own, in a sort of challenge to the attists of the sixteenth
century; Manet challenged the way people looked at things from cla sic paintings to the nude.
Manet was always pushing the envelope, which is why he is known as the "Father of

Modernism. He inspired Monet and others,.; ho came after him. In Le Dejezmer sur l'Herbe, it is
clear how Manet influenced the impressionists. He uses e,y hunied and sho,t brushstrokes to
make up the foiled still life and background that the impressionists quickJy adopt. The critics
complained that he had submitted a sketch as a final piece, a problem that man other
impressionist · had to face . The underdeveloped still life in the foreground , as on purpose, and not
just laziness as some critics had accused him of. He left it underworked as a play on the fact that
still lifos are so bjghly valued in the artistic world as a demonstration of ao attist's shll.
Manet had many critic that hated bi. work. Ernest Cbesneau wrote "Manet will have
talent the day he gives up choosing subjects solely for their ability to create a scandal. .. his taste
bas boon corrupted b his fascination with the bizarre. ' 5 Howe er, some critics did see the alue
of his work and took note that he had brought on the beginning of a new style. TheophHe Thore
said tliat Le Deje1.mer sur l'H erbe was, "in slightly risque taste .. . in these spumed works there
appears to be a new beginning for f rench a,1. He is baroque and wild sometjmes apt and e en
profound.

><i

Another critic said, "What must be seen in this paintjng is not tliat it is a picnic but that

it is an entire landscape, with its strengths and its background so light and delicate; it is finn flesh

Fra nco ise Cachi n, Ma net; The lnfluence ofthe Modern. (Ne, York : H. N. brams, 199S.). 49-50
6

Cach in. Ma net: The Influence of the Mo dem .. 50
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modeled with great patches of li 0 ht. .. , this comer of nature rendered with such fitting simplicity." 7
The Salon of 1863 known as The Salon of the Venuses wib1essed many artists submitting
nudes to the Salon. Cabanal's Le

aissance de Venus (The Birth ofT'enus) (Figure 4) painted in

I 863, was the Salon 's most successful piece of the year, bought by Napoleon III for his personal
collection. Because Le ratssance followed the guidelines for a nude of the period it was ve1y
positively accepted by the public and critics. This nude is a goddess made clear because she is

being bi1thed from the ocean with cupids flying around her. It is the to1 of Venus being born
from Uranus' genitlas in the sea. She was highly acdaimed because she carefoll \ alks the line of
being sexual and modest. She has her body arched so that her curves are on display. Her anns are
raised above her head, drawing the iewer in. She is specificall · designed to be a sexual object
and yet she is still modest: she llies to c-0ver her face to sho\.v that she is sh· ; her leg is slightly
lwisted as if to hide , hat is not there; and her eyes are directed right at tl1e viewer, as if she just
woke from a nap or is tiying to bring them closer.
Eugene-Emmanuel Amaury-Duva 's Le

aissance de T'enus (The Bh'fh ofT'em1s) (Figure

5)" as also in the Salon of the Venuses and was critically acclaimed as well. His is of the same
scene as CabanaJ 's Venus ·with slight vrui.ations. His Venus is standing on the beach with the ocean
breaking on the sand direcdy behind her. She does not ha e cupids surrounding her, yet she is still
obviously a goddess because of her setting. She t:oo walks the fine line of being sexual and modest:
she has one ann raised, like Cabana! s Venus and is playing with her strawbeny blonde hair, her
body is in a contrapposto stance witl1 her hips shifting to one side, and like all nudes of the llme,
she does not have genetalia yet is represented in the seashel1s tliat lie on tl1e ground ne)l.1: to heL

7
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She is sexual yet de-sexed.
Baud1y' s Le Perle et la Vague (Figure 6) was not in the Salon., but is a great example of a
nude being just over the line. It is the same sto1y as the others: Venus emerging from the ocean.
However this Venus was too sexual fm the critics to believe that she was a newbom goddess. She
has her body tumed away from the viewer, with her head tumed to face them. Her eyes and slight
smile suggest that she is teasing the viewer and wants them to go to her. Her tmso is tumedjust

enough that her brea ti

isible. Her anns are close to her foce a sign that he i luring in the

viewer. She lays on a bed of rocks next to the ocean an uncomfortably looking place to lie. Next
to her are bold sea shells. like Amauty-Duva's Venus. All of these signs,

ith little modesty, add

up to a \ oman that looks more like a c-0urtesan than a goddes . Castagnary did not belie e that she
should be a goddess,
And how much better this beautiful lady, she with the looks of a
Parisian modiste, would look upon a sofa 1After living so v ell in
her luxllly apattmeot. .. she can't foe] quite comfottable oo this l'OCk
near all those painful pebbles and sharp-pointed shells.
But a thought occurs: whati. it she' s doing here all alone,
rolling her enamel eyes and flexing her dainty band ? Is she lying in
wait for a millionaire on bis travels to faraway places? Perhaps it
isn' t the Venus of the boudoir after an but the Venus of the seaside
resort?3
Castagna1y wa describing v hat most viewers felt when the sav this painting. Baudiy' s Venus is
too sexually positioned to have been successful. In looking at her Castagna1y could see that she
was not born out of tl1e ocean and did not belong on the beach. Her arched spine and alluring face
me not modest in their lustful caJls. ]twas obvious to him, and other viewers that she was merely
playing the pai1 of Venus.

' Clark, The Pa inting o/J\J/odem Life, 21
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While Cabana! and Amamy-Duva had pieces in the Salon in 1863 Manet had le Dejeuner

sur l 'Herbe hanging in the Salon des Refuses, which displayed the a1t wmks that were rejected
from the Salon. In reaction to the Salon of the Venuses Manet created a nude of his own. He had
painted a nude woman in Le Dejeuner sur l'Herbe, but now he had wanted to do sometl1ing that
would 1ival and challenge tl1e Jong standing stereotype of the nude. Manet painted Olympia
(Figure 7) in 1863, as a reaction to tlte mass amounts of socially accepted nude paintings. Olympia
did not look like an of the other nudes that had been ho, n in the Salon et. Manet had created a
nev ty pe of art that challenged the wa people previous! thought about nude paintings.
Victorine Meurent posed as Olympia as she did for some of Manet's earlier works. In this
close to life-size painting, she is sitting propped up on a bed with one ann resting on a pillo ,
holding up her white blanket and the other resting on her side while co ering her crotch with her
hand. She looks directly at the viewer, with a serious expression. She is wearing a bracelet and a
skinny, black ribbon that is tied around her neck. She is wearing nuleheal slippers that would be
used as slippers to walk around the house in There is a black woman behind her who is giving her
fJov ers presumably from a suitor. At the end of the bed is an erect black cat.

Olympia was inspired by Titian' s Venus of rbino (Figure 8) (1538) is a cotutesan who is
painted as a new] wed wifo. Her servants are putting away wedding gifts in the background and
the dog at the end of the bed represents fidelity. The model, whose face Titian did not change, was
a well known courtesan of the tjme. She is in the same general pose as Olympia . Though Olympia
was based off of T'em,s of Urbino they evoke very different feelings in those \.vho view them. The

i'enus of Urbino is much mme feminine and inviting than Olympia . She has her head bent to the
side, shyly eyeing the viewer. She is masterbating, showing that she is gelting read for her
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weddin° night. Her body is elongated and her strawbeny blonde hair rests on her shoulders. She
has a much stemer air about her. Smith and Jenkins relate: " In contrast with it's predesesso1·s

Olympia is explicit and intrusive aggressively sexual, where its contemporaries often porttrayed
nudity sweetly and coyly."!> She is staring di1·ectly at the viewer in a bold and unashamed look,
which makes her more masculine. Her hand is blocking off where he1· geneta]ia would be, which
left many critics at the time wondering what she was hiding. She is uncaring to the fact that she sits
naked. She i neither teasing nor beckoning anyone to, ards her.
Almost everyone who sm Olympia hated it immediately. They claimed that she was
sickly, and looked as if she were dead. Victor de Jankovitz said, "The expression of her fac-e is that
of being premature[ aged and icious; her bod · , of a putrefying colour, recalls the hon-or of the
morgue." Many critics did not even realize what Manet had been po1traying tluough Ol mpia.
Jules Claret:ie sa.id, Who is this odalisque with a yellow stomach ... a base model picked up I
know not where who n:preseots Olympia?

I mpia, what

Jympia? A Cou1tesan no doubt." 10

T he fe, that did realize that Manet bad copied Titian' Venus of rhino still did not like it.
Amedee Cantafoube ,,,rote that she was a, "so11 of female gorilla a grotesque in India 1ubber
outlined in black, apes on a bed in a state of complere nudity the ho1izontal attitude of Titian's

T'enus. the right ann rests on the bod in the same fashion e 'cept for the hand which is flexed in a
sort of shameless contraction." 11

Olympia s gaze and hand were what made most people angry. Her gaze and hand are
presented as though she is stopping ou from going near her. She is giving an unreadable look that

Jobn A Smith. and Chris Jenks. "Manet's Olympia ." Vi.ma/ Studies 21 , no . 2 ; (2006) 157-166.. 61
°Flcschcr, "More on a Name. 29

9

1
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Clark. The Painting ofModern Life, 94
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is not happy. She is also placing her hand flexed, over her genetalia. She is not a venus pudica
because in covering herself she is not drawing your eye to her sexuality· more so is she letting the
viewer know that she does not welcome them. Manet did not make Olympia to titillate men he
painted t11e woman that he saw. In making her the correct proportions, she seemed sho11 and
stubby limbed compared to t11e amazonian ven uses that had been elongated for the male eye. He
always claimed, "I paint as simply as possible t11e t11ings I see." 12 He did exactly what he said: he
painted Olympia, ith bod hair under her anns and on her stomach; her hair ·w as pulled back in
yet another masculine fashion. Most nude paintings have their hair flowing dov n their sides. In his
painting, Manet was not trying to hide the fact that Olympia was a prostitute. "Olympia 1s a name
that low class prostitutes would give themselves at that time. 1•

It angered the onlooki ng bourgeoisie that this Jo\v-class prostitute would look o n them with
such contempt and rejection. It angered them e en more to t1tink t1tat Manet was poking holes in
t1teir nice iJlusion of w hat women in a1t should looked like. He was merely showing them what
the bad aJl been looking at t1tis whole time. He did not disguise hi model in longer Limb flowing
hair an ocean backdrop or with a historical background sto1y. He painte.d what t1tey all bad been
seeing without realizing it, a naked prostitute.
Manet saw things the world in a d ifferent light than any other person had seen it before. ]t
was because of this that he was rightfully called the "Fatlier of Modernism. ' He thought outside of
the box, allowing himself (o create a new style and way of seeing art. He did not accept ideas just
because others said them which led to him learning to challenge all preconceived notions about
class and life of the modem Paris. The earlier nudes in paintings wen~ all the same. They all were

12
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elonaated, in a seductive pose yet shy and sexless. Manet saw d1e nude paintings for what they
really were behind their goddess facades. He took the classic nude and showed her as the real
person behind the painting· which was a woman being paid to be naked.
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Illustrations

Figure 1 Jean-Le-00 Gerome Ph1yne devant l 'A reopage 1861
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Figure 2 Edouard Manet, Dejeuner sur l 'H erbe, 1863
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Figurn 3 Titian ConcerL Champeb·e, 1508
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Figure 4 Alexandre Cabana[ Le

aissance de J'enu~~ 1863
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Figm·e 5 Eugene-Emmanuel Amauty-Duva, Le

aissance de T'enus 1862
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Figure 6 Paul Baud1y, Le Perle et la T'ague, 1863
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Fi ~rn 7 Edouard Manel Olympia, 1863
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Figul'e 8 Titian Venus of rbino 1538

